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JUDICIAL REVIEW FOR VETERANS PASSES U.S. HOUSE. For many years there has been
much discussion, within ~ outside of Congress, about the granting of judicial
review of veterans' claims.
It Wi;tfl; cl lO'l1~ and windil1g ('oad Uaat firailly reached its dt:stination on
the floor of the U.S. House last week as we voted to approve some legislation
which would authorize judicial review of veterans' claims.
The legislation we approved, H.Il. 5288, would establish a special Court
of Veterans' Appeals to be used in lieu of the existing Board of Veterans'
Appeals whenever a veteran wishes to challenge an adverse benefit ·decision
or other adverse claim decisions by the Veterans' Administration (VA).
Congressman was a co-sponsor and ardent supporter of the bill.
What we have approved is very unique because we have established a new
court instead of asking our war veterans to use the existing federal district
courts. The workload in those courts is overwhelming--and your Congressman
was among those House Members who felt it was not proper to ask our veterans
to wait years for their appeals to be handled by a standing federal district
court.
So we would have this new Court. of Veterans' Appeals with judges to be
appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. This court would be
similar in purpose to the existing U. S. Tax Court, or it could be compared
to the existing Court of Military Appeals.
The new court would be authorized to review decisions of the VA that bear
on veterans' claims, and it would be empowered to rule on the facts in individual
cases, certain constitutional questions, VA regulations, and VA compliance
Under the legislation, the veteran would be allowed a further appeal to
an appropriate Federal Circuit Court. Any aspect of the veteran's claim can
be appealed to a Circuit Court--except for questions of fact. The factual
review will be completed by the Court of Veterans' Appeals. This part of our
legislation was supported by most veterans' groups and advocacy organizations.
Our action will help ensure that everyone who answered the country"s call
during wartime will be afforded the chance to be heard. If a veteran feels
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his or her claim has not been properly handled, or all the facts have not been
fully disclosed, our legislation will allow the veterans' voices to be heard
and not lost in the deep caverns of Government.
The bill as we passed it in the House now goes to the Senate for
consideration. As I write this letter to South Texans, we are hoping the
Senate can take action before adjournment of the 100th Congress. In any event,
our support is steadfast for this important legislation.
tt # tt
CONGRESSIONAL HISPANIC CAITClT8 I~STITUTE. O!l~e again thc Congressional ·l:ispanic
Caucus Institute (CHCI) is seeking applications from Hispanic college graduates
~ graduate students for special internship programs in Washington.
Your Congressman is one of the founding members of the CHCI, and the'Ford
Foundation helps underwrite the cost of sending promising young Hispanic
graduates to Washington for these special intern positions.
The intern positions available through the CHCI cover a wide range of
working possibilities: A Congressional staff position; a position with a federal
department or agency; a job with a media organization or a private sector lobby
group. The internship placements are temporary in nature, and the CHCI provides
a $1,000 per month stipend to help with expenses.
This is a great way to learn about the Congress and the Federal Government
by actually working here for a short while. If you call the CHCI in Washington
at 202/543-1771 (or toll free at 1-800-367-5273), you can receive an application
and other details about this yea"ly !'''''~,..'''''.
for submitting application papers. We heartily recommend this--it's a fine
program for young Hispanic graduates interested in public affairs as a career
choice.
# tt #
VALLEY COUNTIES NAMED IN GILBERT'S WAKE. Last week the President named Hidalgo,
Cameron and Bexar Counties as natural disaster areas due to sustained damages
from September's hurricane Gilbert.
The Presidential Declaration allows the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) to provide individual and business assistance for those directly affected
by Gilbert.
This assistance includes: low interest rate loans from the Small Business
Administration; individual and family grants up to $5,000 for housing repairs
and other family-related expenses; low interest rate loans from the Farmers
Home Administration (some Valley citrus growers may wish to i"veRtieate t"Is
if they sustained damage from Gilbert's tornadoes); disaster unemployment
assistance; IRS tax advice; and aid to the elderly and to veterans through
expedited benefit delivery.
As always, this Congressional office is ready to help any individual,
family or business with respect to disaster assistance occasioned by hurricane
Gilbert.
tt # #
VISITORS FROM HOME. Joe Escamilla (McAllen City Manager), and Cindy Swanberg
of McAllen; Linda y Cantu and Cynthia Jasso of Edinburg; Sam Vale of Rio Grande
City; Rudy Miles of Laredo; Guy Pete of Brownsville (accompanied by his son,
G.A. Pete Jr of New Lion, PA); and Jim Ebersole of Brownsville; Mrs Ronald
(Deyaun) Boudreaux of South Padre Island; Clinton Manges of Freer.
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